spa packages

blu moon

4

sm

This is it! The kind of spa indulgence that comes
along – once in a blu moon! Your journey begins with
our blu signature facial, followed by our 50-minute
blu’s chaser massage. Then visit our salon for our blu’s
touch signature hand treatment and my blu heaven foot
treatment. We’ll even include an entrée selection from
our spa menu.

all about blu

hrs

310

$

2

sm

The mini beauty ritual of blu will revive your body,
quiet your mind and center your spirit. The treatment
begins with a salt scrub. We’ll wrap you in a customized
body mask to draw out impurities while you enjoy a
head for blu’s scalp massage and then finish things up
with a 50-minute signature blu’s
chaser massage.

hrs

225

$

out of the blu

2

Re-invent yourself, and anything is possible! Try a
current look with a professional wash and style.
Compliment your new look with a make-up application
and indulge yourself in our blu to go express hand
treatment. Beauty at spa blu – that’s you!
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hrs

100

$
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sky blu

2.5

A perfect pick-me-up when body and spirit need a little
TLC! This uplifting package includes: the 50-minute blu hue
massage, our blu glow facial, and our 25-minute blu to go
pedicure treatment.

hrs

240

$

no birthday blu-s

2

They say it’s your birthday - well Happy Birthday To You!
Enjoy the ‘pampered package’ from the blu’s best! Begin
your day with our signature blu’s chaser massage (50 min.)
and to put the icing on the cake - a blu’s signature facial
(50 min.) - exfoliation, soothing mask and moisture
balance - the baby face you were born with!

hrs

175

$

blu’s anniversary waltz

1.5

Celebrate that cherished day - together. In a private
treatment suite, share a romantic side-by-side couple’s
massage. Bask in the relaxing and soothing art of blu
massage - seventy-five minutes of ahhhhh - complete
with soothing scents and a tranquil setting. Say “I do”
all over again!

hrs

355

$

private spa suites

25

Share the experience with someone special. Choose from
our menu of spa services that can be customized to your
time allotment and selection preferences.

min

10

+$

transformation suite

Customize a special event in our transformation suite,
perfect for bridal parties or any special occasion - or just a
fun prelude to your girls’ night out. You’ll enjoy first-class
hairstyling and make-up services of spa blu along with food
and beverage service.
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